JOB NAME(JOBS):   (X)FINFAPD

JCL JOB NAME : (X)FINFPDP

DESCRIPTION : Fixed Asset Disposition Reporting and Purge

SKELETONS : SKELX010,SKELX012,SKELFAPD
SKELX010 and SKELX012 must run before SKELFAPD

LREQ'S : (X)FINX010
(X)FINX012
(X)FINFAPD

SUBMIT REGION : JBFE

FILE STATUS : On-line files must be closed

FREQUENCY : Monthly

SEQUENCE : (X)FINX010 and (X)FINX012 must run before (X)FINFAPD.

APSB PARM : {LDPM}Last Day Prior Month,{FDCM}First Day Current Month
{R}Area,{LPREFIX}Load Library,{RPT1}Report Destination 1
{FDPM}First Day Prior Month,{PFY}Prior Fiscal Year,{PFM}Prior Fiscal Month

JBSB PARM : {%}Institution Identifier

LRSB PARM : None

LRPM PARM : None

LRPF PARM : None

RECOVERY : If the job abends prior to execution of SKELFAPD, correct the problem and rerun the job.
If the job abends during execution of SKELFAPD, restore from the last SNAP backup and rerun all jobs which were executed after the last backup. Restore job is (X)FINRSTR. Jobs that use STARTOVR must have RESTART=STARTOVR parm added. Must first delete the {%}ADFIN{R}.DISP{PFY}{PFM}.DATA.LDGR dataset.

REPORTS : X012 step produces Report Id: X012 - Fixed Asset Disposition Report
X010 step produces Report ID: X010 - Disposed Assets Report
SPECIAL NOTES: When this job runs at fiscal year end for 12th accounting period, \{FDCM\} should be set to XXXX0701 where XXXX is prior fiscal year. \{PFY\} should be set to prior fiscal year and \{PFM\} should be set to 12.

When this job runs at fiscal year end for 13th accounting period, \{FDCM\} should be set to XXXXMMDD where XXXX is prior fiscal year, MM is run date month and DD is run date day. \{PFM\} should be set to 13, and \{PFY\} should be set to prior fiscal year.